
Vittsbut &Ott.
ANACREONTIC.

BROOKLYN, Feb. 11,1868.
To the Editers ofthe Evening Post:

The following ;Anacreontic gem has, Iam:ol sllfidea, never • been published. It
waskindlyfurnished to me when I was in
England in 1865, by an American gentle-

man,. (Mr. Gould, a brother of Judge
,!•• Gould, of Troy,) who hits resided for many

years inLondon. . He informed me that it

makthe joint offspingof the muses of Thosi.
/100te, ftmttel 'Rogers, and John Kenyon,.

• 'lllo(l6ltlyildding that he biinself hsid- aided
in asmall degree in its composition. It was
written, he told me, at the dinner-table of
Rogers, amid the flow and sparkle of the

- "pink champagne,"_ when Hr. Gould was
present, with the illustrious poets I haie
named, as guests ofRogers.

Very trulY, yours, A. R. D'YETT.
Lilies on liquid roses floating .

Sofloats the foam on pink champagne:
Fain would I join such pleasant boating,
And tempt you luafincliitn

away on wine. *-

Those seas are dangerous, graybeards swear,
Whose sea-beach Isthe goblet's brim;
And true•it Is they drown old Care, -•

But whatcare we for him.
Ifwe may float on wine?

Old Time shall smooth away each wrinkle,
Bright garlands round his scythe shall twine,
The sand from out his glass shall sprinkle
And tillit up with wine, •

With rosy sparkling wine.
- • •

Thushours shall pass whichno man reckons,
• With us, who, mad with mirth divine.

Seenot the shadowy hand thatbeckons
Across the sea ofwine,

Of rosy sparkling wine.
Old Charon's self shall 'make him mellow,
Then gently row hisboat from shore.,
While we and every Jovial fellow,
shall hear, unmoved, the oar

Thatdips itself In wine!

EPHEMERIS,
—The poor Pcipe has ulcers on his legs.
—Georgia haS a female Klan of Kuklux.
—Verdi's Joan e2f Arc has'been sung by

Patti.
—Ancient Anber is 'fit work on another

opera.
—Pun says that spruce beer is a very tidy

tipple
—New York is to have a dailyreligious

newspaper.
—Newark and Elizabeth are trying to

consolidate.
—Lawrence Barrett has played Rosedale

in San Francisco. '

—Maximilian's body cost the Austrian
government $140,000.

_ —Butter is the fashionable pomade most
in vogue in Abyssinia.

—Boston gives a fair for the benefit
of the Cretans, this week.

—A. I. H. D. Menken now plays Lady
Godiva as well as Mazeppa.

—The Princess of Wales will not go to
Ireland with Albert Edward.

—Two pound lemonsare being raised in
Florida. good punch is the consequence.

—The Milord World is dead. It had- a
very short existence, and not a very merry
one.

-7-Wallace's opera of.Lurline is soon to
be produced at Pike's Opera House, in New

- York.
.1 —There are 4,500French troops in Rome.
.' The Pope is better guarded than he wants

7-41. a few months the German expedi-
tion to the Arctic ocean- will sail from

'Bremen . • '

—The ,WiesbadenHomburg and Ems
• Gaming rooms areto --bit closed in Decem-
A., 1872,

---Tbe Church •of the Heavenly Rest. is
erecting a new building on Fifth avenue in

. New York. '
-

•

—An old fiigateat Toulon has been fitted
.up and •devoted to the testing of the efficacy.
ofkiipedoes.,

Mills House' at Charleston, cele-
,

-rated lithe early history of the rebellion,
.hits been closed.
• --Flostatibins are allprepared to go off on
a tremendotts excitement on the -Jamas-

' check, when she 'comes.
—The New York School of Design for

. Females has two hundred pupils. Probably
because it is a good school.- '

,The House of.Representatives atAlba-
ny saidtO be not the house that Vander-
bilt; but tbe• one bebought.

—There are but four graduates of Her-
s

.
yard in this city, while Yale can number
her zhildren here by scores.

LOndon Orchestrit has a very fa-
, - ,vorable notice, a column long, of Mr.

Wall, the renowned pianist. .

L...Madams Rumor having tired of engag-
ing Patti, has taken up Nillssen whom she

',has engaged to GI/4We Dore.:.
—The eackbut, so often'mentioned in the

seared writings, turns out to have been
- nothing but a trombone after all.

—Miss MariaThereea Cole, of New.York,
it is said, has become Countessof Salisbury

. by marrying the Earl of that domain.
.L--"The beautiful Mrs. Sprague in royal

purple" looked, down upon her.fither from
the gallery of the Senate, the other day.

—Captain JosephBrown, tine.of themost
enterprising citizens of St. 'Louis has been
elected a director of thePacificliehlroad. •

4-Tbere is to be:a. tournament inFlorence
• to" amuse Prince- Humbert and his bride.

500 Knights in armor are to take part in it.
—Some one has found out that however

Much Mormons may enjoy wooing- women,
they;:are never satisfied when they have

=Elm trees, fifty feet high, are being
. planted in. Chicago. A few of the sort
would not no ont of place in the Allegheny

‘ - ,commons.:..
—Door Plates have gone; out offaihion,

andin their place monograms have come in.
The more indeCiPimahle these monograms
are, the better: '

, —Darcy licdee ,was, no teetotalist, not
even a temperance man, in fact . as an ex-

,change 8578 "he hoisted an 'enormous quar
: tity •

'--A • tender mother out west knowing
that her child richly , deserved a floggingi

•sava it to AdlU, drat, however, Putting him
under- the influence of chloroform;

—The steatner.Quaker City luis been sold
at amnion._ This is the :vessel which was
immortalked try carrying Mark Twain! to.

the HolyX.And and by bringingldni
neillocratitof Mriford Padd:42oo to,

tif,_ :a Geman woman for arrOTl,74tkabataJAktlietioilifiniterbOle, :WO #Acti‘wouldMOO
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make between thirty and forty thousand
dollars for the recent majorityfor Governor.

—A Chicago bride received as a bridsd
present a sardonyx pin, two thousand yells
old. This is like setting a mushroom' on
top of thepyramidi,-, rharaohat Chicago.-
-It is expected that Ciiisins Clay, the

:staunch Old !Jitate.----.: Who heeiso long
so ably repiesented•otuk interests at Bt. Pe.
tersburgh, will arrive at New York this
week.

—A far-goner wants to know whpn a
young lady is like an ape? He answered
himself by pointing to,his sisterat the piano
and:: sayingr-Mherrsher -fingers-rare 'mong
keys.

—The New 'York Herald has some to the
conclusion that ifBen Wade ever comes to
be President he will hang Jeff. Davis to a
sour apple tree, or something else equally
effective.

—Florence Marryat will soon publish a
new novel• Florence's" novels are better
worth reading, although they do not contain
so many sea terms as did those of her father
the Captain.

—The Austrian Government has madear-,
rangements with prominent Poles andnun-
garians, which will result in the construc-
tion of a much needed railway from Hunga-
ry to Galicia.

—The New York Commercial Advertiser
says thatnine men out of every ten who
say jewty for duty, part their hair in the
middle. The Advertiser might havesaidthe
same aboutwomen.

—"Dikes and Ditches," Mr. Oliver Op-
tic's; new book for boys will appear in
May. This, is good news for the young
folks, for there is surely no pleasanter or
better writerfor them.

Madame Ristori, it is said, -will play
Bar Teresa on the 2dof May in New York.
This is the play which was the cause of the
trouble between the Bishop of Havana and
the Captain General of Cuba.
• —A young manfrom Chicago, who has
,been a great favorite in the gay circles of
Paris this winter, and noted for his giaceful
dancing and reckless expenditure, drowned
himself in the Seine the other day, leaving'
a huge listof debts behind him.

—The typographical associations of New
York are vigorously opposed to the intro-
duction of printing presses into thepeniten-
tiaries of New York.; They say it will,
make printers of a class of men who, hith-
erto, have had nothing in common with the
respectable guild of thepress.

—Charles Dickens claims that his most
appreciatiye audience was in New Haven.
This is no compliment, for most persons
who have heardthe readings of Mr. D. agree
thatthey are wearisome. If New- Raven
possessed Mr. Dickens' most appreciative
readers, it might, perhaps, pride itselfon the
fact with somereason.

—The Persians presented colored eggs-to
each other on each recurring .Solar New
Year (in March.) The Jews used eggs
during the feast of the Passover. From
which of these sources the worldwide chris-
tian custom of colored eggs at Easter is de-
rived, is a mooted question. Eggs were
considered emblematic of resurrection and
of a future lifeby the early Christians.

Two new novehr,.hlrely,to 'crake a sent
sation among the lovers of light , literature;g.
are announced as forthcoming. on-the 18th‘,
inst. "Dora," by Julia Kw .venagh, and'
"Not Wisely, But Too Well," by the au-;
thor of that wonderful book, "Cometh tip
as a Flower." A peculiar interest islelt in.
thiS latter book, as the publishers announce
;that even they do not know who is the
author.

—The Boston Advertiser has gotten off a
new, nursery rhyme on the Boston Post,
which will •answer about as well for the
Pittsburgh Post: .

Singa song of `Lection—-
liake a soundingboast!

rght lively Boosters
Crowing in thePost! -

When the Post was opened
Thenews each one did go for,

But veryfew could really dud
That there was much to crow for

—The number of Pittsburghers at pres-
ent in Philadelphia is very large. Some
fonrteei names are on th,hotel lists in Sat-
urday's papers, and during the next two dr
three days-many more will be registered.
Besides the,regular springrush to the. east
ern cities,-a very large number of ou citi-
rens will he drawn to the Quaker city 'a
.week by their absorbing. 'Merest, (or some-
thing else) in the proceeding,s of the Court
of. Quarter &Salons. . •

—The Minneapolis ghost has explained
to three persons the object .of his visit to
this world. He wished ;to warn his wife
and daughter not to • go to California. as the
steamer onwhich they expected to take pas-
rage will he burned when three days out
from the Isthmui. ',Me is probably the'best authenticated ghost. on record, and-pis '

I, vouched for by some of the most pirominent
Miruleapolitans. . The: fate .of the Pacific
steamers will be watched with additionalinterest for sometinie.to:come.

Selectionir for a .Ne*spiper.
Most people think the selections of suits-

„hie matter for a newspaper the easiest part
of the business. How great an error. To
look • over and over fifty exchange papers
daily, from which to select enough:..for one,
especially vherk 'the ' question not whit:shall, but whatshall not be selected; is .`.no.,
very easy tek. If every person who reads
a newspaper'could' have editedit, we shoula
have less complaining. Not unfretinerttly itis the case that an editor looks_ over all hisexchange papers for something interesting
and Can find absolutely nothing.

Every paper is drier than a contribution
box, and yet something must be had—bispaper must bebutwith something in it, and'he.does the bestbe‘can, To an editor woo
has the least care in what he selects, thewriting he has to dois the easiest part, of hislabor. Eve.ty pOseriber thinks the paper isprinted for his own benefit, and if there, isnothing thatsuits hitn, it mist bestoppedit is good for nothing”, "As 'mny subscri-bers as'an editor has, 86 ninny tastes he hasto consult.'

One wants sothething very • smart andsomething sound.. One likes anecdotee,fun and,frolic., and the next door.rielegairWonders that a man ar.-KW- will ouchstuff in his paper. Somethingspicy, comes,
'out and thee&tor is a -blackguard. Next
tomes, something argnmentativei:, end the;editoris 41;dttll thol." And so;'betWeen them'all, die poor fellor; • gee tha , Thtnever. rtlifietilhat ‘ whatthetn,tiili please the next p

insist-goVP 1%400 ', / 19:44'Ait it 9 them1t . stopit;
right off. .f.

ME

DENTISTRY
ONLY

A ruiI ositTEIOGFR AirnFICIAI,RS. TEETH
• FIILL UPPER AND TOWIEXASEr;-FOniilf. ', TEETH ENITRACTED -WITHouT PAIN. .NQ cHAROE-Foll EXTRACTLNOWREN ASTI!FILIAL TEETWARE ORDERED. -

-

ALL WORE WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.LATRIBINO GAB FREE OF. CHARGE.

QUINCY-1 SCOITS
Establistussegat,

SITE PENN STREET, -31) DOOR ABOVE HAND.
N. DR. SCOTT is a licensee under theGoodyearPatents, be will not make any "new tho.

duo rubber" sets, but will continue tomannthe genuine artteIe—VITLCANITE: mh.l=
GAS*M3MMIE

GAS FIXTURES
. AND • I

ChEVI3clellernsof
FOB GAS AND OIL.

Just received, the finest and largest assortmentever opened in this city.

WELDON & KELLY,
147 :INVIROD STREET. VIRGIN ALLEY. ,'

DRY .13OOD8.
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SPRING opmirrarci.

STREET. Qff0 •

THHO➢OBB P. PHILLIPS',
(Successor to J. M. Burchtleld & Co.)

SPRING DRY GOODS.
SPRING DRY GOODS.
SPRING DRY GOODS.

MR.( PHILLIPS respectfully aria-Ounces that the
extensive alterations to Ws,

WVIs •DRY GOODS STORE
Are itexiiiii" '6lteiii*ArriNOW.
OPEN. He

ere aan entirelyaentirely

Neiv"Stock of .7.-Pri/. Goods,
ForSpring and SommerWear, at the loweat Tut-ern OwePrices.

an3: RHET . '

AT DPION & HEC

27 Fifth Street.
PLAIN HANDKERCHIEFS,. mote
ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HARDICER-

- CHIEF&for 35 elpa aad'lnwards.WATCH AHD WO HQ‘MS,' WR ITINGDESKS.
HOSIERY, inall grades andat all prices.

MORMON'S STAR SHIRTS,

iATREDUCED PRIMA I

HID GLOVES, CORSETS; HOOP SELG , ke•

ALL OUR GOODUAT LOW PRICES.

STEAM . .

CARPET SEATING
ESTABLISHMENT:

Which TE.N,,YILABS,'TRIAI,;In•New Tortand oth. •
er.EAstert r.ftles luui proved ArAmpletesuccess.

TM'ADWASII4I6IIEIh
Ist—ifiring and. Sbrittkoil; ArePosuP)etell &Told-
gd—ti *Patin • •
34-'-When need from dust, moths or their lArvsei/

theisCara llitio go ittllefiv ellr a..s geed ,As new, save :

4th—When perfectly.cleati;;Atarpet will weir ag!
long agile,a desirable matter.AS A. mere porn el.
ec°n° ll4YlP fa7.ll4M°P4oYli r ; •

ALTIOKDERSI.EIII AT TEEOFFICE;

No sa79 Liberty Street'.
Or addreard to P. 0 tog _44(3, will receive prompt;
attention.... '

•
••

, ,r •

•

GEO. L. 31e(ILINTOCH,
whip?. • . :• •• n PROPRIETOR.'

FOlt.)ritAG.* 44v*.T.•.*X4s;....•.

• CHOICE COFFEE,

-• • :
. .: •

. .
-

...'3Eatiat..0 .- -gsproloeii4
. • .

•
..

• ;

. „ROB'S,
•

-••-•!. I
Igo.! 201FifiltSirtseL_. .

noxamoitaiti..co.; .
ANCHCAVCoTTOIIitr=4;

rf
PrrartnitralWElV,

=IN ENE
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I • 0 e GS AND NOTIONS.
AirACREM & CARLISLE,

• -.el, • /9 FIST)/ STREET,

Mire Juit—*aed all shadesof.
• - ':U1011T 4:413 BISTOBLISINGES

BUGLE GUMS AED F4140724

MACRIIIPLAr.CARLISLE,
•

19 Fifth Street,

tiow offer the most elegant line of '
. . .

341MBUILGIS
which they espeeliaiy

'invite' the attention Of their customers. • The de-2
signs are nearly all new and °rte.?' „and about,
ONE-FIFTH LESS TT. N,REGULAE-YiticES;

111p11 '.. • ..

AiJr:E.tttmo;;
No.-17 Fifth Street:

New Parasols,
;Straw; Goods,

And Flowers,

JIIBT OPENED

PERFECT FITTIXG- ••

GLOVES.
"A.K."

We invite attention toour •

K .0110111,1111PARTIENT„-
Whiih is now cetianlete with every "color 'and abide.Inaddition to our Own special importation of the

Celebrated.A. C.. C.,(Jotprin) KIDS,
We havesecured the exclusive sale ofthe ,

Seiiniless
The best Glove and most perfect et.,

NLAClttirt& muzzastu3,
•

spit 19FIFTH STREET.

NEW STORE 1 NEW STORE!

ROSEI!iBAUM;STEINHAItraz 4Xk'S
PHILADELPHIA EMPORIUM,

'TO MarketStreet, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The undersigned respectfully inform the public
that they havereceived their entirelynew stock of
goods, consisting of

Millinery and Straw Goods,
Ribbons, Laces,

Artificial Flowers.
Embroideries, White Goodsi

Hosiery and Gloves,
Corsets and Skirts,

Fancy Goods, &c.,
Toerbteb-they Incite the attention of rrarehasers,l

WHOLESALEAND RETAIL

OneofourErin giving MS entire attention to the
purchasing ofgoods at the Eastern Markets, and
having had long experience and all the facilitiesfor
procuring goods at the very lowest prices, we are
-ambled to offergreat lad neements.

Constantly receiving New Goode from the ;few
York and ralladelphiaauctions.

A.sbare ofpublic patronage is respectfully
, -

, •

ROSENESUIt,•MINIIART & CO
16 MARKET STREET

sib2.4:n.M

MISCELLANEUS.

TREASURY iiiiimrtimNT OF

o

PENNS3r4Y4,I*4:
1--

HAItiItISSU6, DEC.IB, 1867.

c'..:;..!- r
,',_ .::, •.::, .."!,-7:'

NOTICE _,TO,:,THE-_I4OI:DERS
- , •:•:-;'. .•z;. .r n.I.::W-.-y-,-• ---..,.

ME==l

irar

=l3ll

X-IP-As-W
~ ~; :;

- OP THE'

Commonwealth of Pemmfirmht,

DIM J1.131.1r AU, 1808.

'Bt.FOLLOWING LOANS

Due July Ist, 1888,

WlLit Bity,REOEI3IItD, WITH INTEMT, TO

DATE OP PAYMENT. ON.TB* PBX-

BENTATION AT THE

FARMERS' & MECHANICS'

NATIONAL BANK,

ibmMwu:)=anxiA.,Viz:

Loan of March 27th, 1839, due July

Ist 1888

Leatii..6l*uly 19th, 1839, due July
*,! ' Ist,: 1868.

Itltirtinitsi ON THE ABOVE LOANS:war.

CEAJM ON rEtz IST or nrty,- iscss. ,

=I

rwrcia, swum?",see ystate.

JOHN IKJATHANT, Ale& Gen.

W. 11.KEIIBLE.State Timmorr.
CommissionersofSinkingFund.

GRAND OPENINGS

SPRING GOODS.
Barred Organdies.
Barred and Striped Nainsook;
Victoria. Lawns.
Soft Finish Cambric.

ALSO, A LARGE LOT OF

SOTT 'Mint GOODS,
'Which we Areselling at a great saeritiee

ROOD 11118 H LINENSat 31 cents. SOILED KID
GLCiVES at SO cents. SYSTEME ALEXA2E-

DB& KIDS for $l. GENUINE ALEX-

ANDRE KIDS for $1.85. Ctrs
I •

asoorlment ofHOSIERY

eimultbe beat. HOOPSKIRTS
at 'IS cents.' The new and beautiful

SENSATION TIE, Just received:, 200 Aoz.r,
CORti.ETB just recdlved. eomplate

line of MAGENTA,- LUCRETIA and ZLVIRA
CORSETS." 'Also; a 'line of MISSES' - CORSETS
RffiTORI FRINGE:) all colors. BIILLION,FRIN

GEB, All colors. B

went. , A nue liSt of

Males EL
, Ailand :

10.141:d111. - - • I

GLE TRIMMINGS, s be as

UTTONS.

'i3l-lAYD.rdi CO,
Market Street.

=I

,SECl:llanr`"- THE tRA
1 VORIFORTFOR

ELING. COMMUNITY. ' -

101111111S' SAFETY FIRE JACKET,
Car Heater and Moderator,

For SMOKE AND HOT AIR FLUES, dispensingwith the use of Stoves and Fires. In or about thePassenger orBaggage Cars, with the attachment tograduate the heatto any temperatere that may bedesired without the• possibility of tiring the car orcars to-which the Jacket may be attached. _Having obtained ofDM United States Letters Pat-...Mitfora Safety Jacket which is warranted to resistthe posit ionnse heat that may'be adplled, to it inthe nd purpose for which if is intended:It is a sure protection from accidents by tire, origi-natingfrom defective ilues-,or where iron pipes are :used as Conductotaler •nldke or beat. It is appli-plibable to ail piping that may beteme "overheated, •and is Marranted give•.perfect satisfaction,wherewoodor other combustiblematerial may be placedin elateproximity thereto. • am nowready to:ap-..pry.. my invention •ta stores, dwellings, flieteries,.ships..Steamboats. llrOlui cars. &c., wherever,pipes Miconducortare made dangerous by being.overheated and security desilied. Iwill on aptplicattom right/110 nnumfactu.reor to use the aboveinvention; also, territorial, rights; to suchas may
' wish to engage in seillhigprivZeges,"either by Stateor county., : - , •

.•

• • B. llAllitle.e at the "NE PLUS . ULTRA, PAINTWO " cornerof Morris Street and the•Alleghe-ng* Ratiroadi Ninth-Ward, Pittsburgh, Pa.
. . . . . ..

GREAT :SALE.. ; ; . -, , . • , ' . ...: .
Treintidiais!Sacrifice . inLooking Glasses..
Pre.pariitexiit toiiirtng:it er myel

r. eaant stools oftine t*ILT, - ZEE 'and -14 TLE RLAMEE. PO*TRAIT and PICTURE TRAAIIB:also Inlscellano..:Ans styles ofREDRooldr mmaus..also ,
of widenmust be wil by thelatof dune '" ' -

Regardi•esi,or cost.: ~.
,:-__.- - :•,,x,-.,:,,: 51.2..." " r_._:''''''' 'TilgatilkaAill4lX trait ofenelPaslorAilaanle and a-Erott•ols‘s -amnia of Ane split7worki Ida 7 do well togiven:Le ar tall: _, ~... . . - • I
r:1114., oodoreet.''
..... SILITRist. 1614+Leatlier, &sla': Guna7 1tOirtr itra- 1410 4.oneanaleipir, olgi.:cwaitir n eitur t at Jose t -Omen..ltifi4l,Ztlon.;-.' .rseitirAt-me Elva% *twat ~att bangastir

,

;Was,
iliff9o,-PPAnit144111 101,brip,Ll:l, 4,11,4,,,trtg1i,if}4olllvm:;-,,,,- , I,pww-Xfait st-jtettrest.;.'
~ca:.,:;,-,bi,,t.--0,„ , :•,,,- -,,,.,1!,,,;: 1“-• ~:•;,-,...i..-,L ' I:','

plticEs Or THE •
.•

VARIONS KINDS OF GUNPOWDER,
MANUFACTURED By

.I::COMPANY,
ARTHUR ICIRHi.

. .

°dice, 1761 and 174FEDERAL-STREET,
•i ' 'ALIZONIENT, PA..

CANISTEEPOWDER.
'Electric Nos. I, 2,4 end5 . grain, In Square

Canisters. 11b. each •
American ,Sporting; in Oval Canisters of 1 lb. .

Duck Shooting, Noe. 3 and,4 grain, in
Oval CAnisters oflb. each

Indian Ellie. in Oval CanistersofIlb.= each....
Kentucky Ride, in Ovid, Canistersof31b. each
Kentuckylt isle In OvalCanisters of ;if lb. each

tffi one lb. OvalCanisters in a case. )
(50 half lb. do. i d0... . i do.) . • .

•

'EEG POWDER. .

Kentuckyltiffe, , PrFCI, Pro, and !'l3ea Shoot-
lug" FAcv in kCiffh nibs ' ;:

Ren-tucky slfle, . FFFa YOO, and SeaShoot-
Ans., 4.0; in ltriss,433 lbs
Xerftucky _rrrsa, PFG, and ...Sea ,Shoot-

infra,.so. Inkegs. 614 lbs,
DeerPrrehar, in kegs, ........ .....

Mining and. Shipping Powder,' Mining IN
,all,2.l,rygraitione; cash, in kegs, 26

Safety Fuselot' Blasting, of superior quality,
lnpackages of50 feet and over

Dellvered free, ofexpense on board;of Boat or
Ilaiiroad,.inpittsburgh. or Allegheny, .

oittl!ti lk.' *OATES gins in a
few days, send art. agent to. otiver. Mountain,

°tondo, todevelops _ten, differentLodes ofSilver
pre, discovered and located by ex-perienced miners.

oint

;andsituated In an unusually .rich. miningdistrict.'
It is intenda to hive them hilly. dayeloped before
going' to the expense of' cresting rbnildings,

ke. For this develohment the 'Company
have determined to sell a limited ainount or the
stock at a raterwhlclx will place, purchasers on lye

,f ulgainmum ilepwAoull7.77arraippthleilolll7l.l°B4.6lsonMetighpAlNeolnurtzgelviet6CtreCLlZ,t.":,
CL()TOES'VKRINCER `,

We hake miteirrangendenta wbere lamstir=
pleb to the trade the UNIVERSAL GER of
the maaulletorWUterholeeithawkek puttrp In cues
of hair. dozen' and one dotten.' (WI supply atirhaleaale sinewy"'be • !bend on

,

fele - *8and RS St. Clala atreetts

CONFECT/OM]:1M8

ETRI
a~:~;

1 FISM! F/5111 ::::•-,-7 -, -.-;
•

'
'';"" ltyotr a..; ;.

-,• - ••

. bb,., No ilitackeiol• :'• • ' it) lir Earn OPMENCSI-41P4".~ --,,, .. I .. „. si .
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SUPERPHOSPHATE 01'
- • MANUFACTURED sir
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The. Allegheny 'Fertilizer ii..

SEWARD & CAMP LL,
• - • . • , .

P3EI.OiOR.I7FITC) ,

Olrfer, , 856 Penn Street', Pittibunthl P.
lie.best Eirtntinr in nie, and 'ininintznd byTanners who have given. 41s trill tit-benthestanacr c dn•itr gantßh lose,lg hauCg.e crops i,v `ubrel. a LeiititRolm circulation a pamphlet contalahig intertsti

and valuable statements of Fertiliser, copies
which wlll,be sent free to any, Denali* us their

- --dEr.NAY W. HORBACH
• • _

Confectionery and.BaiEery, 1
No. ROO SMITHFIELD STERET, i

. : .. Between 6eventh -4id Liberty.
' Sa.LAD XS' OYSTER SALOON attached. _54FORGE HEAVEN, - i i -

CI ,
.

.., Capdy•Mtunica.cpottr,And dealer in FOREIGNc& • AMEBIC FRIIITe.PICKLES, AccrTa .tc.,, I • :
,- Igo. us]Federal Otrifit;

SeioriddoOr from the ittist Nationii Bank,. All

F. ntrienitisok ' mudWITCRINS°I! FL•W-11',N3
:HOUSEISIGRANDORNAIIeNTAL !PAINTERS,

• ORAINEEM Atm eLAZIIOB I.
No. 88 P414.MIwars by min proMiiityinmidia to

tits 2)11 j:1~

i; OIICL4. '' ; • - . ''

''' CARPENTERAjtitti, AliiLebtß,ft. p.,/, .%.: , ,:,1.. .:1-, i..1..No. 34 PENNIPPLVANIA.i &PE 'NITS;-9ppoatt 1,High street. Ptttsburgb., Pa. iteal4nurre. nn• 114/4;;Omitstreet'. • . c• : - ~ ,'
- - —,- ~.' ..; j
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WHITE LEAD AND. Om*

ALL OF THE HALINTrF.A.ETITBI,
' .4.Vkvms-CT;

PITTSBURGH WHITE LEA
• -

COLOR.WORKk.
811tIcTLYPUREPOIIITI LEA:zu ;

ZINC PAINTg,
Ilia E

.

.7Terd.tteriGreetti,.•

liTlllO4ll-112Bq,112oi,,1, 11, 1%r
ChromWlrellowsl

And every variety eiColore, dry anngYotuid in CI1911e.tb,,Y;
filming at EmOaviro

WHOLESALE DRUGGIOSI
Corner of Liberty and lairayriL Street

PrlnrBl3llltGrlX• -

1

JSCHOONM4HER & 1110,Ni
41.CD

F`lTTlE433laXt(Grial
j

• . .•White Lead and Color ',Work!
• •

mAsovecrwuras or 9 I•, 9 .
WRITE AND RED LEAD:ZINC, RUTTY, BLUE LEAD 4, • ;

McCOVIS VEICDITEp. (TREE!And all colors, dry or in oil.OFFICE, No. 67 FOIIIITII 8 T.
Factory, Noe,. CIO, 456, 454, 456 and 4.j'Rebecca 'Street, and 49, 31 and 83.1.460ek StretAllegheny..

.

-

CILACIMR.,BAILMES.
.31AIIVEVECPATpiT, • •

FRENCH CRACKERS.: 11FRENCH-CRACKERS, -1. 1FRENCKCRACKERS.
FRENCH CRACK:R.II#; .
FRENCH CR:Amnia-13,

- FRENCH CRACOW.: •

And every variety of„ .
. - .

SUPERI R CRA.O "

13:
91. Elbert:

TRY THEM. '
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SKEPHARD'Srs

SteamCiaeker andtlseultractor
317IaBERTISTBSPriPrrisir.liez

,Manufacturer and dialer in all kinds " oil
31CONFECTIONERY, j• ' • • • IFOREIGN AND. DONEEMC.FRuaawNIITS,

PIANOS,PW4,S;*O.
"RUT. THE :BMW2 AND :
..IJIP PST PIANO AND,OFtGAN.

Sehomae'Ur'sgeld' -Medal Piani
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGEARGAN

The SCIIONACKIii PIANO' CoMbines all r
latest valuable improvements -knowrilln the cc(
structlon of a Oralclass instrument, jinjihas aiwabeen awarded the highest premlutherever
Minted. Its toneis full, sonorous*nit sweet. T,
workmanship, for dorabillty .and Wry, sups
all others. Prices from 11/10 to OSA according
style and finish,) cheaper , than allother so-caII
first class Plano. • ' -

EISTEVS OOTTVIE ORG/N- - - - - - - - - -
Stands at the head of aU reed instnanients, in pi
clueing the moat perfect pipequality of-tone of asimilar instrument in the United States. Itis st,
pie and compact in conbtruction, andinot liable
get out of-order. • t

CARPENTER'S PATENT. "VuE HUMAr
TREMOIJO" is only to -be found itt this Orgq
Price from $lOO to 050.. All"guani.hteed for Et•y—BARR SNAKE it-BEIETTLEB,

mns . • No. Ilia ST. C • STREET
SECOND HAND

NIMODEONS AND OR4Mi,
Inperfect order, from 'as to

CHARM/TT/4BMW,
AA Fifth et., Ad door above Wood•uthl2 _-

p v ai :,i,iy I ft frivi ziA

El 11
11


